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Webnesday, February 29, 2012 685amembrane. Multiple Kv channels appear to have affinities for lipid rafts, in-
cluding the Iks channel complex. Here, we describe the overexpression and pu-
rification of the isolated voltage sensor domain of KCNQ1, as well as
reconstitution and NMR characterization of this protein in model membranes
with varying levels of cholesterol and sphingomyelin. The results suggest
that these special lipids induce unique effects on the structure and dynamics
of this voltage sensor domain. This work is supported by US NIH grant RO1
DC007416.
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S1-S4 voltage-sensing domains in voltage-activated ion channels control
opening and closing of an associated pore domain. Electrophysiology experi-
ments suggest that the transition of S1-S4 domains from resting to activated
conformations is dependent on annular lipids. For example, experiments on
the archaebacterial KvAP channel show that the voltage-activation relation
for the channel shifts to depolarized voltages in the presence of lipids with
positively charged head-groups (Schmidt, D., 2006). To investigate protein-
lipid interactions in voltage-sensing domains, we purified the full-length
KvAP channel and the isolated S1-S4 domain, and reconstituted them in either
a POPC:POPG (1:1) lipid mixture or DOTAP, a positively charged lipid with-
out a phosphate group, and used solid-state NMR spectroscopy to study
protein-lipid interactions. Saturation transfer difference solid-state NMR ex-
periments indicate that the lipid exposure is equivalent for the isolated S1-
S4 domain and S1-S4 domain within KvAP channel, suggesting that S1-S4
domains provide the primary contact with the lipid matrix. 13C detected IN-
EPT based saturation transfer difference experiments indicate that protein-
lipid interactions are transient and relatively weak, but reveal a preference
for lipids with negatively charged head-groups. Comparisons between the
S1-S4 domain reconstituted in POPC:POPG and DOTAP suggest that the
positively-charged lipid does not cause significant changes in the structure
of S1-S4 domains, or inter-helical ionic bonds, as reported by protein chemical
shifts and spin correlations. 15N and 13C detected 1H spin diffusion experi-
ments indicated that the guanidinium groups of arginine residues in the S1-
S4 domain are heavily exposed to water, while Trp70 in the middle of S2 helix
is not, demonstrating the existing of a hydrophobic core in the middle of the
voltage sensing domain.
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The discovery of Ci-VSP, a voltage-sensing phosphatase, revealed that S1-S4
domains can exist in proteins independent of an ion-conducting pore (Nature,
2005). The voltage-activated proton channel, Hv1, was subsequently discov-
ered and shown to consist of a voltage-sensing domain that conducts protons
in response to membrane depolarization (Nature, 2006). Through bioinfor-
matic searches, we identified a protein that we named NVS (Novel Voltage
Sensor). NVS contains 531 residues and consists of 3 parts: an S1-S4 domain,
a 90 residue N-terminus and a 307 residue C-terminus, both of which are pre-
dicted to be intracellular. The most critical residues found in other S1-S4 do-
mains are conserved in NVS, including 3 Arg and a Lys in the S4 helix, and 4
conserved acidic residues in S1-S3. Other than an S1-S4 domain, NVS con-
tains no conserved domains that offer clues about its function. However,
the C-terminus does contain a coiled-coil domain, several SH3 binding motifs
and a region that has 30% identity with a Ras-GAP binding protein thought to
regulate Ras signaling pathways. Here, we show that NVS traffics to the mem-
brane as determined by surface biotinylation. Additionally, tissue distribution
studies show expression of NVS in brain, heart, kidney, liver and testes.
Within the brain, NVS is enriched in cerebellum and immunofluorescence
studies on frozen tissue sections indicate that NVS localizes to pre-synaptic
terminals of granule cells. Furthermore, the S4 helix of NVS is capable of
sensing changes in membrane potential as revealed by transferring this region
into Hv1. Our guiding hypothesis is that NVS functions as a voltage sensor
that interacts with signaling proteins to provide intracellular pathways with in-
formation about voltage changes across the membrane. To this end, experi-
ments are underway to identify interacting proteins for clues about the
function of NVS.3475-Pos Board B336
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The mechanism of electromechanical transduction in voltage sensing domains
remains controversial. Here, we have probed the conformation of the voltage
sensor of Ci-VSP in different functional states by means of EPR-based dis-
tance measurements. Ci-VSP is a voltage-sensing phosphatase from Ciona
intestinalis. Although it is coupled to a cytoplasmic phosphatase, its
voltage-sensing domain (VSD) is homologous to voltage sensors found in
voltage-gated ion channels. It therefore serves as an excellent model to study
voltage sensor movement independent of the interaction with pore domain. On
the basis of voltage dependence of Ci-VSP sensing currents (Q-V curves), it is
agreed that, at 0 mV, the S4 of wild-type Ci-VSP is in the resting conforma-
tion (down state). The arginine at position 217, located in the extracellular end
of S4, has a strong effect on the voltage dependence of Ci-VSP sensing cur-
rents. Mutations at arginine 217 with a neutral or negative residue (R217Q or
R217E), lead to a large leftward shifts in the Q-V curve so that, at 0 mV, the
sensor is in the activated conformation (up state). This provides a unique op-
portunity to monitor the conformational differences in the VSD between rest-
ing and activated states in the absence of membrane potential. We expressed
and purified a series of double cysteine mutants in the isolated voltage sensor
(S1 to S4) of Ci-VSP in wild-type and R217E backgrounds, and measured dis-
tances using CW-based dipolar broadenings (for short distances, 8 to 20 A˚)
and double electron-electron resonance (DEER) spectroscopy (for longer dis-
tances, 20 to 50 A˚). Our preliminary analysis of the distance measurements
suggest defined conformational differences between resting and activated
states of the VSD.
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VSOP/Hv1 is a dimeric voltage-gated Hþ channel unlike other tetrameric
voltage-gated channels. Each subunit has its own permeation pathway, and
the gating of one subunit is coupled to that of the other subunit within the dimer.
We previously reported that the cytoplasmic dimer coiled-coil mediated the di-
meric assembly and the gating coupling, based on the crystal structure analysis
of the coiled-coil domain. The crystal structure of the VSOP coiled-coil shows
an I/L core packing pattern, in which well-packed Ile/Leu residues are situated
at positions ‘a’/‘d’ in the heptad repeat and are periodically observed along the
entire length of the coiled-coil. However, the functional significance of the pat-
terned sequence for the channel function remains unknown. To address this is-
sue, we changed the packing pattern to I/I, L/L and L/I-types, and analyzed the
stoichiometry of the mutant coiled-coils’ assembly. Sedimentation and crystal
structure analyses showed that coiled-coils with I/I and L/L-type cores formed
trimers, and the version harboring the L/I core formed a tetramer. These were
consistent with the results of cross-linking analysis followed by Western blot-
ting of the full-length proteins, indicating that the assembly stoichiometry was
determined by the core type. Electrophysiological analysis revealed that only
the dimer types showed slow and sigmoidal activation kinetics suggestive of
cooperative gating. Thus, the I/L sequence pattern of the coiled-coil core in
the natural channel is optimally designed to form a dimeric channel with
slow and cooperative gating.
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In voltage-gated sodium, potassium, and calcium channels the ion permeation
pathway is located in the pore domain, which is surrounded by four voltage-
sensing domains (VSDs). The pore domain also contains an intracellular
gate-called the activation gate- which is opened and closed by the VSDs in
response to changes in membrane potential. The Hv1 voltage-gated proton
686a Webnesday, February 29, 2012channel does not possess a distinct pore domain, and the permeation pathway
is located inside the VSD. Here we describe inhibitors of the Hv1 channel that
work as intracellular blockers. We find that these inhibitors gain access to
their binding site in the core of the VSD only when the channel is open,
and that the channel cannot close until the blocker has left its binding site.
This behavior closely resembles the block of the pore domain of other
voltage-gated channels by quaternary ammonium compounds and by the inac-
tivation ball, and reveals that the VSD of Hv1 contains an intracellular gate
conceptually similar to the activation gate of the pore domain. We and other
groups have previously shown that the Hv1 channel is made of two VSD sub-
units, each containing its own permeation pathway, and that the two subunits
gate cooperatively. Here, we use one of the intracellular blockers to investi-
gate the mechanism of cooperative gating. We find that, once the two Hv1
pores are open by depolarization, trapping one of them in the open state
with the blocker prevents the other from closing. We explain this finding
by proposing that the intracellular gates in the two subunits are allosterically
coupled. This work is supported by NIH (grant GM098973) and by The
American Heart Association (WSA grant 09BGIA2160044).
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The voltage-gated proton channel, Hv1, is homologous to the voltage-sensing
domain (VSD) of voltage-gated potassium (Kv) channels, but uniquely lacks
a central pore domain (Ramsey et al., Nature 440, 1213, 2006; Sasaki et al.,
Science 312, 589, 2006). To begin to understand voltage-dependent activation
in the Hv1 channel, we perform molecular dynamics simulations of a homol-
ogy model for the transmembrane region of the human Hv1 in a hydrated lipid
bilayer under a membrane potential. Under a depolarizing potential (positive
on the intracellular side), the channel pathway exhibits a robust transmem-
brane hydrogen bonded water wire connecting the intracellular and extracel-
lular sides. Under a hyperpolarizing potential, a cluster of hydrophobic side
chains occludes the central region of the channel and prevents water wire for-
mation. Assuming that a water wire plays a role in proton conduction by Hv1,
these observations are consistent with experiments showing that the channel
opens at depolarizing potentials. The basic side chains in the VSD S4 segment
carry most of the gating charge during the activation of Kv channels. We ob-
serve translocation of the third arginine in the Hv1 S4 segment (Arg211) rel-
ative to a highly conserved phenylalanine side chain (Phe150) located at the
center of the putative channel permeation pathway. Phe150 is homologous to
a highly conserved Phe side chain in Kv channels, which is thought to mod-
ulate channel activation (Tao et al., Science 328, 67, 2010; Lacroix and Be-
zanilla, PNAS 108, 12313, 2011). Thus, our simulations suggest that these
residues may be involved in voltage activation of Hv1. This work is supported
by grants from the NIH (GM74637, GM86685 and GM72507) and NSF
(CHE-0750175), and Teragrid resources provided by the NSF-supported
NICS.
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Voltage-sensing domains (VSDs) regulate the opening of voltage-dependent
ion channels in response to changes in membrane electrical potential. They
are comprised of four transmembrane segments (S1 through S4) and their
overall architecture is conserved from Archaea to mammals. VSD charge dis-
placements within the membrane electric field after a sudden change in mem-
brane potential are measured in electrophysiology experiments as capacitive
currents, termed gating currents, which precede ion conduction. The elemen-
tary charge motions that give rise to the gating current appear as shot-like
events in high-bandwidth recordings of gating current fluctuations, but cannot
be observed directly due to limitations of present recording technology. To
characterize the conformational dynamics of the VSD under an applied mem-
brane potential, we performed all-atom MD simulations of the isolated Kv
VSD from Aeropyrum pernix (KvAP) in a 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-phosphatidyl-
choline (POPC) bilayer in excess water under a constant electric field on the
timescale (10-ms) expected for elementary gating charge transitions. The re-
sults suggest that shot-like events of gating current are associated with the
water-catalyzed rearrangement of salt bridges between the S4 arginines and
a set of conserved acidic side chains on the S1-S3 transmembrane segmentsin the hydrated interior of the VSD. Research supported by NIH grants
GM74637 and GM86685 and NSF grant CHE-0750175. The computations
were carried out on the Anton computer at the National Resource for Biomed-
ical Supercomputing at the Pittsburgh Supercomputing Center, which is
funded by NIH grant RC2GM093307.
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Kv1.2 voltage-gated and MlotiK1 cyclic nucleotide-gated Kþ channels be-
long to the family of tetrameric cation channels and share a similar protein
fold in the transmembrane region. Activation of both channels results in a pas-
sive flow of Kþ ions, although Kv1.2 channel is activated by changes in trans-
membrane potential, while MlotiK1 channel is activated by the binding of
cyclic nucleotides to the intracellular domain. Here we use a perturbation-
based markovian transmission (PMT) model to study and compare allosteric
activation pathways in Kv1.2 and MlotiK1 channels. With this model, the ini-
tial perturbation is converted to flow of probability, which allows studying of
the time-course of signal transmission and propagation of probability flow
through the protein molecule. We found that for the allosteric signal transmis-
sion to take place in Kv1.2, all ionizable residues in the TM region must be
perturbed, while the perturbation of the ionizable residues on the S4 helix of
Kv1.2 alone did not result in signal propagation. Furthermore, perturbation of
ionizable residues in the TM region of cyclic nucleotide-gated MlotiK1 did
not result in detectable signal transmission, while perturbation of the resolved
part of the C-linker and the S2-S3 loop together initiate a signal transmission
process, which went from the intracellular side of the channel to the extracel-
lular side and to the filter and P-loop region. Our result showed that PMT
model can distinguish different activation mechanisms in channels sharing
similar fold. We have also predicted residues important for the allosteric sig-
nal transmission in Kv1.2 and MlotiK1 channels. Based on our calculations,
we identified important structural elements in activation of MlotiK1 channel.
In addition, we show that most of the on-pathway residues are aromatic res-
idues in both channels.
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The relationship between the membrane voltage and the gating of voltage ac-
tivated ion channels has been a problem of great current interest. This work ex-
tends our coarse grained model to simulations of membrane/protein systems
under external potential. Special attention has been devoted to a consistent
modeling of the effect of external potential due to the electrodes, emphasizing
semimacroscopic description of the electrolytes in the solution regions between
the membranes and the electrodes, as well as the coupling between the com-
bined potential from the electrodes and electrolytes, and the protein ionization
states. The different aspects of the model have been carefully validated by con-
sidering problems ranging for the simple Debye-Huckel, Gouy-Chapman
models to the evaluation of the electrolyte distribution between two electrodes,
as well as the effect of extending the simulation system by periodic replicas.
Overall model seems to offer a powerful tool for exploring the balance between
the protein conformational energy and the interaction with the external poten-
tial in voltage activated channels. With this in mind we present a preliminary
study of the gating charge in the voltage activated Kv1.2 channel.
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Several quantum calculations (DFT, over 500 atoms each) on a section of the
gate region of the Kv1.2 channel show shifts in local configuration in the T1/S6
C-terminal/S4-S5 linker region of the channel. Four calculations have been car-
ried out: zero and 2 added Hþ, 3 Kþ added, and 3 Cl-þ 2 Hþ (Cl- replaces PO4-,
a more likely counterion from the lipid). The gate swings inward when Hþ is
present, and presents a positive potential repelling Kþ; this appears to be the
closed configuration. Using the 3Lut (=2A79) numbering, two tyrosines play
key roles: one, Y417(S6), interacting with K312 and Q315(S4, S4-S5), the
other, Y132(T1), interacting with H418(S6), with the proton’s presence on
H418 affecting the conformation most strongly. The connection to P407 (of
the PVPV sequence) at the gate is also seen in a still larger calculation. The
open/closed conformational swing is approximately 3A˚ for a single voltage
